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5 Pacing Tips For A Successful Marathon
By John Sabatine

Are you ready for your first marathon? Or perhaps your 50th? Here is some 
advice from a marathon veteran on how to approach your pacing throughout 
the race.

Tip #1: Know yourself. As a marathon pace leader I have sometimes heard 
runners ask this the day before the race: “I would love to qualify for Boston. My 
best long run was 18 miles at 8:45 pace and I need to run 8:00 pace to qualify. 
Do you think I should go for it?” Over-exuberance like this is very likely to result 
in disappointment. 

Have a reasonable goal and you are far more likely to succeed. One method 
of determining your marathon goal pace is to do a “Yasso 800 workout.” For 
more information, search the internet for “Yasso 800 workout” or see: http://
running.about.com/od/speedworkouts/a/yasso800s.htm

Tip #2: Know the course. Every marathon course is different, and the
differences can greatly affect your time. Knowing that there are big hills in the 
middle of the course will allow you to adjust your goal pace accordingly. Be 
prepared to modify your goal pace times on hilly miles, aiming to maintain a 
constant effort rather than a constant speed.

There are several ways to learn about the course. Most marathon websites 
show the elevation charts online. Some marathons offer a course preview bus 
ride for a small fee. Many people choose to drive the course the day before the 
race. Runners may opt to visit the biggest hill before the race and run it. Or, 
just ask around at the expo. You can get lots of opinions from veterans of the 
course.

Tip #3: Start slow. If there was only one tip I would want you to remember from 
this article, it would be “start slowly.” The coach of a national pace-team once 
told me “For every second you run the first mile faster than goal pace, you’ll run 
one minute slower than your goal.” Your body needs time to warm up and get 
efficient, and you’ll find that it is easier to run mile 8 than mile 1, even if mile 8 is 
faster. 

I prefer to use a 30, 20, 10 plan. I will run the first mile 30 seconds slower than 
goal pace, the second mile 20 seconds slower, and the third mile 10 seconds 
slower. At this point I am one minute slower than my goal. This may seem like a 
lot, but running the remaining miles at just 3 seconds faster than goal pace will 
more than make up the deficit.

Tip #4: Have a “Fuel Pacing Plan.” You can’t maintain your pace if you run out 

(continued on page 3)
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A Word from President Steve Outridge

As we head into another Tucson summer the 100 plus degrees 
are already upon us. All signs point to another very hot season 
here in the Old Pueblo. Summer is the perfect time to build a 
great mileage base but we have to be smart about how we do it. 
The most common way to beat the heat is to run very early in 
the morning, but not all of us are early risers. If you start later in 
the morning, make sure you protect yourself from the sun. Bring 
and drink lots of extra water. It will help to keep your head cool by 
pouring lots of cold water over your hat and shirt. Run anywhere 
you can find some shade or at higher elevations such as up on 
Mt. Lemmon where great trails abound. Also, it’s a great idea to 
slow down a bit in the warmer weather as running will be more 
difficult. Running at night is also helpful as it keeps you out of the 
sun. However, it will still be quite hot so don’t forget to stay well-
hydrated. If you’re like me the heat has a major impact on your 
pace. Try not to let that get you down. Getting the work in over the 
summer will mean that when the temperatures drop you’ll be able 
to really work on your speed or increase your distance if you’re 
working towards a longer race. Have fun and be safe out there!

Steve Ou t ridge

For the latest information, 
visit us online at:
www.azroadrunners.org
or scan with QR code reader  
enabled smart phone.



energy. And a recent study showed that marathoners 
who had a plan for fueling during the race ran an 
average of about 10 minutes faster than those who did 
not.

During your long training 
runs, figure out what works 
for you. Just like running an 
even pace, plan your fueling 
for even intervals. Figure out 
if you prefer Gu or PowerBar, 
Gels or Chomps. Gatorade 
or water. And figure what 
frequency of fueling works 
best for you.

Tip #5: Stick to the plan. So 
now you have a marathon 
goal pace. You have a plan to 
start out slowly, a plan to deal 
with the hills, and a fueling 
plan. Then the race starts 
and … you forget all that, just 
run, right? It’s very easy to get 
carried away with the crowd, the excitement, and the 
energy of the race. Don’t let these things distract you. 

None of the planning will benefit you if you ignore your 
plans and “Just go for it.”

Finally, readers should take all of this advice with 
a grain of salt. Or take it with a Gu or a PowerBar. 

What works for me might not 
work for you. I have ignored 
every tip above and suffered 
the consequences. I have 
followed every tip above and still 
suffered through some difficult 
finishes. The marathon is a very 
challenging distance, but you can 
minimize your risk of the dreaded 
“bonk” by following this advice 
and making it work for you.

About the author: John Sabatine 
is a member of the Marathon 
Maniacs and 50Sub4 Marathon 
Club. He has completed 30 
marathons in the last 6 years. 
For seven of these, John was an 
official pace team leader, helping 

others achieve their goals. He has been a member of 
the SAR Board for 5 years.
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325-5097 
3055 N. Campbell 
www.RunningShopAZ.com 

Monday-Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-5 

Proud to be a  
supporting sponsor 

of the running 
community for over 

32 years! 

Top ten reasons to shop at The Running Shop: 

Best selection of shoes in Tucson. 
Very knowledgeable staff. 
Best selection of apparel. 
Centrally located. 
Competitive pricing. 
10% SAR discount. 
We support the running community. 
Almost everything a runner or walker needs is stocked. 
Best selection of accessories. 
Your support is greatly appreciated! 



The 33rd annual Sabino Canyon Sunset run took 
place on April 12, 2014. It was a glorious Saturday 
evening and Tucson showed off its usual fantastic 
weather and yet another amazing sunset. Many fast 
times were turned in. On the women’s side, four 
women broke the 50 minute barrier on this tough 7.4 
mile course. An impressive achievement. The winner 
was Amy Cole crossing the tape in a great time of 
47:12. She was followed by Stephanie Wenneborg 
(also the Master’s winner on the Women’s side) and 
Lauren Reasoner from Sahuarita. On the men’s side, 
Kurt Michels literally ran away from the competition 
finishing over two minutes ahead of his nearest 
competitor in a time of 41:31. In second was ultra-
marathon standout Catlow Shipek showing that 
he still has quite a bit of speed in those legs. Close 
behind in third was Lucas Tyler. Ramon Billy took 
the Master’s crown and 6th place in the overall. All 
winners received some pretty impressive swag, a 
custom event logo glass and a gift certificate/gift 
card/pair of running socks courtesy of Performance 
Footwear and Summit Hut. Following the race there 
was much fruit and snacks for the tired competitors 
to enjoy and even a large amount of pizza from Papa 
John’s! As always, there are many people to thank for 
the success of this event. I’d like to begin by thanking 
the Southern Arizona Roadrunners and in particular, 
my co-Race Director and fellow SAR Board Member, 

John Sabatine. I’d also like to thank the Forest Service 
for allowing us to hold the event in one of my favorite 
places in the world (and I hope one of yours as well) 
and the Friends of Sabino Canyon (FOSC) for their 
support before, during and after the race. FOSC is the 
beneficiary of this race which we find very appropriate 
given all they do to make the canyon a great place for 
us to visit.  Then there are our fantastic race sponsors. 
Many thanks again this year to our core sponsors 
Proactive Physical Therapy, Performance Footwear 
and Summit Hut. Thanks also to Risky Business and 
Papa John’s. And, last but most definitely not least 
are my favorite people, the volunteers. It takes many 
volunteers to make this event run so smoothly and 
we appreciate each and every one of them so much. 
There may well be some names we’ve forgotten here 
and for that we apologize. Many thanks to: Robin 
Gerard, Amelie Messingham, Michelle Hawk, Doreen 
Castillo, Steve and Sheryl Felde, Linda Whelan, Kerry 
Whelan for his awesome photos, Joe Plassman, Merry 
Dearmon, Steve Moore, Denise and Chris Fall, Chris 
Rife, Ray Henson, Diane Harper, Gina Nelson,  Tom 
Gormley, Carrie Cline, Amy Fewell, Bart Erickson, Tim 
Spriggs, Joel Stamp, DJ Rich for spinning some great 
tunes, Jim Irish for fantastic pre-race announcing, 
Mary Young, Christine Outridge, Myk Brown.

Sabino Canyon Sunset Run 
Race Report 
By Steve Outridge
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It was another year of great weather and perfect 
racing conditions on April 19th at Lower Lincoln Park 
for the 18th Annual Spring Cross Country Classic.  
The calendar was full, with the race falling on Easter 
weekend and with both race directors coaching 
their high school track teams all day at a meet the 
day before. Both race directors, Tim Bentley and 
Shane Carr, coach track at two local high schools, St. 
Augustine and Catalina. Despite time restraints on the 
race directors to get the course marked and ready to 
go,  it was well worth the effort to make sure nobody 
got lost on the course and it was accurate.  

There were 199 finishers total.  100 women completed 
the 3.1 mile course.  This year’s overall winner was 
Stephanie Wenneborg in a time of 20:24 a 6:34 
pace per mile time on a hilly and challenging course.  
Stephanie dominated the field, 
running away with the victory 
by 2 min and 50 seconds ahead 
of second place finisher Emily 
Herrell in a time of 23:14.  Third 
place went to Michelle Kaseler in 
a time of 23:27. Michelle ran last 
year in almost the same time 
with a 23:28 placing 7th. 

First place women’s master 
(40 and over), after taking 
Stephanie Wenneborg out as 
the overall winner, was Jennifer 
Garcia in a time of 23:35, which 
was 4th overall.  She ran 7:35 
pace per mile crushing her time 
from last year, when prior to becoming a master 
runner she ran a time of 24:33 and placed 11th. 

On the men’s side there were 99 finishers.  First place 
went to Gabe McGowen (24) from Tucson in a time 
of 17:21.  That is 5:35 per mile.  Second place went 
to Greg Wenneborg (46) in a time of 17:48 and third 

place was Stanley Donahoe with an 18:00.  Greg is 
the head running coach at Pima Community College 
and does timing at local racing events. Greg ran in the 
2004 Olympic trials for the marathon.  He recently 
started training for the Chicago marathon after taking 
a long break from marathon training.  

 First place men’s master, after taking Greg 
Wenneborg out as top three overall, was Michael 
Walter (48) in a time of 18:06 which was a 5:49 per 
mile pace and good for 4th overall. 

 This race has a long tradition of hosting a pot luck, 
beer garden, kid’s race and egg toss over the years.  
We truly want to make it a fun family event.  We would 
like to thank all the generous runners that helped 
provide food for the potluck. 

The proceeds from the race go 
to St. Augustine High School and 
Catalina Magnet High School 
running programs.  

We would like to say thank you 
to our sponsors for helping to 
make the event a success. The 
Running Shop sponsored the 
awards and Culligan Water for 
donating water.  Our event would 
not have been possible without 
our amazing volunteers.

“ I’d heard Spring Cross had 
become a great family event 

and I love running with Tucson’s beautiful, health 
conscious women!  I hadn’t planned to run hard but 
all the twists and turns, uphill and down, the course 
was like a roller coaster! Kudos to the race directors! 
Awesome event! I’ll bring the family back next year 
for sure.”-Stephanie Wenneborg- Overall Women’s 
winner.

2014 SPRING CROSS COUNTRY CLASSIC
written by Shane Carr, Board member/race director
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HISTORY

In August 2000, Rob Bell, an avid, middle-of-the-pack runner in Southern 
Arizona, passed away during a workout. He was a kind and soft-spoken man 
who loved to run and to race and was always aware of the successes of other 
runners.  In his memory, an award was created with the support of two of 
Rob’s running friends.  This award is meant to recognize someone in the local 
running community whose enthusiasm for our sport embodies the spirit of 
Rob Bell.  

The winner will receive the following:
•     Free entries to all SAR races for one year
•     Free SAR membership for one year
•     A commemorative plaque
•     Prizes totaling approximately $150 in retail value

SUbMITTING NOMINATIONS

Nominations must be submitted by August 8, 2014.
Each nomination should include the name of the person being nominated, a description of how this person 
embodies the spirit of  Rob Bell and the name of the person submitting the nomination.
Southern Arizona Roadrunners, Spirit of Rob Bell Award, PO Box 64215, Tucson, AZ 85728-4215

ANNOUNCeMeNT OF WINNeR

The SAR Board will vote on the nominations at the Annual Board Meeting in August 2014.  The winner will be 
announced at the TMC Saguaro National Park Labor Day 8 Miler and 5K Walk/Run on September 1, 2014.

QUeSTIONS?

 If you have any questions, feel free to contact Shane Carr at punishtherunner@gmail.com or call the SAR 
office at (520) 326-9383.

Accepting Nominations for the  

2014 Spirit of Rob bell Award

Erin has landed in Tucson after looking for teaching 
jobs all across the country. She is currently a 1st 
grade teacher at Robles Elementary in the Altar Valley 
School District.  Erin is far from home, being an Erie 
Pennsylvania native.  She spent her college days 
running and going to school to become an elementary 
teacher at Clarion University where she graduated in 
2009. While at Clarion, Erin held the school record for 
5 different events; including the 1500, 3k, 5K, 10K and 
the 3000 Steeple.   She then moved on to run with the 
Hansons Brooks Team in Rochester, Michigan where 
she would focus on the marathon.      

Erin became interested in running in 10th grade as 
a way to stay in shape for soccer.  By the end of her 
junior year she had enjoyed running on the track team 
so much she decided to run cross country and skip 
her senior year of soccer.  This ended up being a great 
choice that gave her the opportunity to run in the 
Olympic Trials in 2012.  The opportunity came from 
the Hansons Brooks team where she would run with 
the team for 3 ½ years.   

 In 2011 Erin debuted at The Houston Marathon 
and this would be her most memorable race.  
She qualified for the trials with a time of 2:44:35 
“I remember the final stretch of the race when I 

could see the clock and I knew I was going to make 
it and I couldn’t stop smiling.  I felt a big sense of 
accomplishment”.  

 A few quick questions with Erin 

“My favorite run in Tucson is Saguaro National Park 
East it’s very hilly but very beautiful.  I live by Starr 
Pass and I think any run out that way is gorgeous.”  

Favorite distance races are the mile, 3k and 5k on the 
track in College.  “They are still my favorite distances, 
but not where I had my most success.” 

What is your favorite workout? “The  5 x mile.  Always 
feels so hard when you are doing it but such a 
confidence boost when it goes well.”

What do you like to do for fun?  “I like to read books, 
eat ice cream and take naps!  I like doing anything 
outdoors including hiking, sitting by a pool, or having a 
cold beverage on a patio somewhere.”

Do you have any advice or words of wisdom for other 
runners about training or racing?  “I think one of the 
best things you can do is to find a running buddy.  
You will keep each other accountable for doing the 
work and you will have someone there to share the 
struggles and the triumphs of training.” 

Meet erin Richard



SAR is Now Accepting Proposals for the 2014 Children’s Fitness Fund

background 
In 1991, the Southern Arizona Roadrunners established the Children’s Fitness Fund to provide money for 
community endeavors that promote life-long fitness for children.  The programs funded by SAR focus on the 
development of healthy lifestyles for children, with emphasis on running related activities. SAR seeks to fund 
programs that prepare children for a lifetime of individual exercise, regardless of physical condition or ability.  
Each SAR race contributes approximately 10% of their profits to finance the Children’s Fitness Fund.
 
Proposal Deadlines and Requirements 
Proposals are currently being accepted for the 2014 Children’s Fitness Fund. Proposals must be submitted by 
July 31, 2014 in order to be reviewed by the SAR board at the annual board meeting in August. Approval and 
distribution of funds will occur by the end of September. 

Successful proposals should include the following elements:
• A description of the scope of the project, including level of funding sought and description of organization 

(historically proposals have asked for $100 - $1000).
• Line item budget of potential expenses (Note - SAR does not approve funding for administrative costs 

such as instructor salaries)
• Description of beneficiaries
• Materials required
• Name and contact information for grant recipient
• Proposals need not be more than 500 words

Submitting Proposals :
Online at: www.azroadrunners.org
Or by mail: 
Southern Arizona Roadrunners
Children’s Fitness Fund
PO Box 64215
Tucson AZ 85728-4215 Questions?

If you have any questions, feel free to contact Diane Manzini at  
dianemarievt@yahoo.com or call the SAR office at (520) 326-9383.

Did you know you can make a TAX-DEDUCTIBLE 
donation to SAR’s Children’s Fitness Fund and 
help support some really great children’s fitness 
programs in Southern Arizona? Just make out a 
check to SAR and mail it in. Be sure to designate 
on the memo line that it’s for the Children’s 
Fitness Fund.

77
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News on the Street
-Ryan Silva redshirted his freshmen season at 
Stanford.

-Derrick Silva won the 1500 Meter for the 11-12 Boys 
Division at the L.A. Jets track meet, finishing in 4:41.

-University of Arizona standout Lawi Lalang went to 
Hayward Field for the NCAA national championship 
meet where he won and set a meet record in the 
5000m with a time of 13:18.36.

-Some of you may remember seeing Jim and Steve 
Peller helping out at SAR finish lines.  Jim recently 
had a fall and is now in assisted living.

-Merry Dearmon represented Tucson in 
outstanding fashion at the Boston Marathon.  She 
placed 5th in her age group with a time of 3:17.

-Former Salpointe High School graduate & current 
NAU runner, Andy Trouard’s, track season was cut 
short with an Achilles injury.

-Congrats to Amy Cole and Jess Vondracek on tying 
the knot!

-Zoe Urcadez, also a Salpointe graduate, just 
finished her Freshmen year at Gonzaga University 
in Washington.

-Local ultrarunner star, Catlow Shipek, won the Sky 
series’ Cruel Jewel 50 mile race in Georgia. Next up 
on his schedule is the highly competitive Speedgoat 
50k in Utah.

-Daniel Wong, ASU athlete, set a new PR with a time 
of 8:56 in the Steeple Chase, to qualify him for PAC-
12 and Western nationals. Next year he’ll return to 
be a captain for the cross country team.

-Tim Spriggs, SAR runner and volunteer, moved 
to California to take on an opportunity working for 
Apple.

-Former St. Augustine runner, Nico Montanez 
just finished his second year at Paradise Valley 
Community College and is now transferring to BYU 
where he will continue his running career.

Flourless Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip Mini Blender 
Muffins Submitted by Holly Reed

YIELD: about 17 mini muffins 
PREP TIME: 2 minutes COOK TIME: 8 to 9 minutes 
TOTAL TIME: 15 minutes

INGREDIENTS:
1 medium ripe banana, peeled
1 large egg
1/2 cup creamy peanut butter (classic store bought 
peanut butter; not natural or homemade)
3 tablespoons honey (agave or maple syrup may be 
substituted)
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
pinch salt, optional and to taste
1/2 cup mini semi-sweet chocolate chips

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 400F. Prepare mini muffin pans by 
spraying very well with floured cooking spray, or grease 
and flour the pans; set aside.
To the canister of a blender, add first 7 ingredients, 
through optional salt, and blend on high speed until 
smooth and creamy, about 1 minute.
Add chocolate chips and stir in by hand; don’t use the 
blender because it will pulverize them.
Using a tablespoon or small cookie scoop that’s been 
sprayed with cooking spray (helps batter slide off 
spoon or scoop easily), form rounded 1 tablespoon 
mounds and place mounds into prepared pans. Each 
cavity should be filled to a solid 3/4 full.
Bake for 8 to 9 minutes, or until the tops are set, 
domed, springy to the touch, and a toothpick inserted 
into the center comes out clean, or with a few moist 
crumbs, but no batter.  Due to their small size and oven 
variance, make sure to watch your muffins closely, and 
bake until done. Allow muffins to cool in pans for about 
10 minutes, or until they’ve firmed up and are cool 
enough to handle. Muffins are best fresh, but will keep 
airtight at room temperature for up to 5 days, or in the 
freezer for up to 4 months

SAR Recipe Corner

Work begins on Julian Wash segment of The Loop  
between Alvernon Way and Kino Parkway

Work has begun on a 2.7-mile segment of The Loop along the Julian Wash between Alvernon Way and Kino 
Parkway.
The new 16-foot-wide segment will be a car-free, shared-use path for bicyclists and pedestrians between 
Augie Acuña Los Niños Park and the Tucson Diversion Channel southwest of Kino Sports Complex. Granite 
Construction is the contractor.
The project, which is expected to be finished this fall, will complete the Julian Wash Greenway, a shared-use path 
more than 14 miles long between the Santa Cruz River segment of The Loop and Rita Road.
The project is funded by the Community Healthcare Benefit Foundation of Pima County, which includes Tucson 
Medical Center and Carondelet Health Network, and is a community group effort to improve health and fitness 
outcomes in the region.
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beyond Tucson

Happy Hour Hobble
Happy Hour Hobble, SAR’s periodic social run meet-up, was 
held at Gentle Ben’s on Friday, May 24th.  About 100 people 
met on the patio after work before heading out on a 3 mile 
jog through campus and the surrounding 
neighborhoods.  The highlight of the run 
was a stop at Catalina Park to cool off 
in the splash pad and to test everyone’s 
water balloon tossing skills. After the 
break the group gathered up to make the 
jaunt back to Gentle Ben’s where the water 
balloon toss champions were rewarded 
with Happy Hour Hobble Koozies.  For 
the next couple hours everyone enjoyed 
making new friends, catching up with old 
running buddies and taking in delicious 
food and drinks.  Everyone on the patio 
was also lucky enough to catch a sneak 
peak and partake in practice for the Meet 
Me Downtown flash mob.

Thank’s to Kerry Whelan a.k.a. 
Goatagrapher for the great photos!

Follow SAR 
on Facebook 

for more 
information 
on the next 
Happy Hour 

Hobble!
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Dogs, loose guard-dogs, 
lots of dogs everywhere. 
Dogs scare me and 
Celestino is not too fond 
of them. We couldn’t 
escape them even when 
we walked, they just 
followed us; one even 
jumped over a fence after 
us. Ever since people 
here can remember, dogs 
were let loose for security 
at night. A person just 
didn’t venture out after 
dark in the villages. In the 
countryside, the farmers 
construct little sleeping huts in their fields to better 
scare away the wild boar that come out at night and 
can easily destroy their crops. Of course, dogs were 
there, as well, to help the farmers. 

As some readers know, based on other stories we’ve 
written, one of the things we really enjoy on our 
travels is seeing more of the local cultural and natural 
environments through our running. But how could we 
run here in Bhutan with all of the dogs?

Ah, we found a way in this country of mountains, 
and we mean mountains! Bhutan has part of the 
Himalayas, including the tallest, unclimbed mountain, 
Gangkhar Puensum at 24,840 feet. With such peaks 
come gorges and valleys as deep; looking down 
the Grand Canyon pales in comparison. With the 
Himalayas to the North, the small kingdom (Bhutan 
equals the combined size of Vermont and New 
Hampshire) tilts quickly to the southern jungle plains of 
India (where the lowest elevation is 318’). 

As we planned our visits to ancient monasteries and 
ornate Buddhist Temples, we hit on a recipe for our 
runs. We rode the little bus up with our fellow travelers 
or in cases where the structures were miraculously 
hung from the sides of cliffs (such as the well-known 
Tiger’s Nest), we hiked up and then we would leave 
a bit early and run as far down as we could before 
the bus would catch up to us – one run was about 
14 miles and another 12 miles all the way back to our 
hotel! Yes, we got some good altitude training and 
lots of pounding, but it worked. Since Bhutan only has 
a total population of 733,650, the rural countryside 
is naturally quiet, of breath-taking beauty, sparsely 
populated, and with fewer scary dogs! Often we came 
across almost no one on our runs but we came upon 
many large prayer wheels powered by natural running 
water.

At other times, we tried a different tactic. Since it took 

so long to go from place to 
place, just think of driving the 
worst parts of the winding 
road up and down Mt. 
Lemmon, over and over but 
with many more switchbacks 
with hairpin turns and a single 
lane (sometimes on roads 
of packed rocks and dirt), 
just to get to the next village. 
Or imagine that you want to 
get to Phoenix from Tucson, 
just 100 miles (as the crow 
flies), instead of 1.5 hours, 
it would take 6 to 10 hours 
in Bhutan. Of course, that 

timing is dependent upon the roads being open, which 
because of frequent rock slides, they often are not…
then the waiting begins. In any case, at times when 
the bus stopped for a pit stop, we would let the bus 
driver know that we would meet him down the road. 
This actually gave us some good time, since herding a 
group of 16 picture-taking fanatics into the bus took a 
very long time, even longer, if the sights were unusually 
breathtaking, such as a 100-foot waterfall on the edge 
of the road. All of the sights were exceptional; besides 
the mountain vistas, there are elaborately painted 
houses, Zhongs, Stupas, Temples, Monasteries, exotic 
birds, and monkeys. On one of our runs we came upon 
a monkey wondering across the road. When (s)he saw 
us, it ran up the steep hill and after rolling three small 
rocks at us, it climbed a tree where we spotted four 
other monkeys swinging across the limbs.

The architecture in Bhutan is different than anything 
else in the world (except perhaps nearby Nepal and 
Tibet). Add colorful prayer flags hung vertically on 
30’ tall (or higher) poles in groups of 15 to 30-40 or 
more, well you might get the picture.  Imagine these 
colorful poles as markers for sacred spots such as 
mountain peaks, passes and clearings in the forest. 
At other sacred spots such as the Burning Lake, 
there might be horizontally strung prayer flags of 
all sizes and lengths that could be strung about like 
wild party streamers, sometimes traversing gorges 
and streams (“How did they get them across?”, was 
a common question. “Perhaps by archers,” was a 
common answer since archery is a favorite past-time 
in Bhutan.)  Bridges were also festooned with ribbons 
of prayer flags which made them special to cross 
by vehicle. Even more fun was running across and 
jumping up and down (or just sitting as we did once 
after a run) on colorful pedestrian suspension bridges 
while rivers raged below. You can imagine, as a result 
of the glacial snows in the Himalayas and the steep 
drop in elevation across the country to hot jungles, the 
water flowing down rivers was abundant. In fact, one 

Running in bhutan
By SAR Members: Kim and Celestino Fernández

(continued on page 11)
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Running in Bhutan... continued from page 10

Have Something to  
Say About Running? 

We’d love to hear from you! We’re always looking for articles from our members about running in Southern 
Arizona, how to juggle family, work and training, running challenges, plus tips for mature runners, and more!

river disappears 
underground 
where 
hydroelectric 
plants capture 
and produce 
electricity before 
returning the 
river back on 
its way south to 
India. The sale 
of electricity 
to India is the 
major source 
of revenue for 
Bhutan, yet 
much of the 
environment 
remains pristine. 

The picturesque 
scenery included 

some of the largest variety of plants, birds and 
animals found in the world. We were fortunate that 
our group included a naturalist that helped to sight 
species and answer our many questions. To name a 
few, we saw hoopoe and magpie in higher elevations 
and hornbill and macaque in the southeastern 
jungles.

Perhaps our favorite sightings were the local people 
engaged in many aspects of daily living. From men 
and women planting rice in paddies, farmers using 
teams of oxen to plough, monks chanting and blowing 
strange musical instruments (some made of thigh 
bones), women weaving magical cloth on big looms, 
families working to distill Ara (a liquor made of rice or 
corn) to import to Indian workers hand-building the 
roads,  women cracking rocks with hammers to make 
gravel (one has to see this to believe it!); our eyes were 
opened to new experiences or perhaps older ways 
of living (much like when Celestino was growing up in 
central Mexico). 

We supplemented our exhilarating runs with learning 
and meditation as we experienced Buddhism and 
how it permeates the nation’s culture. Bhutan’s 
geographical location has kept it largely isolated 

from the rest of the world and the government is 
trying to control how it opens up and becomes a 
part of global society without losing its traditional 
culture, environment and values by succumbing to 
modern societal ills – a major challenge in the world of 
satellites and the Internet. A democratic constitution 
was only just adopted in 2008 (we dined with one of 
the initial prime ministers involved in the drafting of 
the constitution). The government believes that GNH 
(Gross National Happiness, a concept coined by the 
4th King of Bhutan) is at least as important, if not 
more, than GDP (Gross Domestic Product) http://
www.grossnationalhappiness.com/. Therefore, the 
government tracks nine domains to measure and 
evaluate progress in GNH: psychological wellbeing, 
health, education, time use, cultural diversity and 
resilience, good 
governance, 
community 
vitality, 
ecological 
diversity and 
resilience, 
and living 
standards. 
It was very 
interesting 
learning what 
this means to 
the ordinary 
citizen in 
Bhutan. Since 
Celestino’s 
current work 
in sociology 
is in the study 
and teaching 
of Happiness and is what took us to Bhutan, he was, 
well, very Happy! 

For both of us, running has been a form of meditation, 
rejuvenation and connection to nature that’s essential 
to our happiness and well-being. We very much 
enjoyed all we experienced in Bhutan, but it’s nice to 
be back home and running on the flats, with hills from 
time to time. We’re sure many of you agree. See you at 
the races!
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Membership Discounts
ATHLeTIC GeAR
All About Running and Walking 
12162 N. Rancho Vistoso Blvd. 
Safeway Vistoso Plaza 
469-7084 
Receive $25 gift certificate for every  
$250 spent in store

Fair Wheel Bicycles 
1110 E. 6th St.—884-9018 
10% off non-sale merchandise

Fleet Feet Tucson 
6538 E. Tanque Verde Rd.—886-7800 
Receive $25 gift certificate for every  
$250 spent in store

New Balance Tucson at The Shoe House 
5632 E. Speedway Blvd. 
747-5555 
10% off all non-sale merchandise

Performance Footwear 
1722 E. Speedway Blvd.—326-7050 
5350 E. Broadway Blvd.—790-0017 
2905 E. Skyline Dr. #218—299-3465 
15% off all non-sale merchandise

The Running Shop 
3055 N. Campbell Ave.—325-5097 
10% off all non-sale merchandise

Caps & More 
198 S Tucson Blvd—322-9088 
10% off to all SAR Members! 

SeRVICeS
Gold’s Gym Tucson 
7315 N. Oracle Rd. 
296-6356 (ask for Troy Wagner) 
Super discounted enrollment

Debra Hill, RN LMT ACE 
Massage Therapist—360-6356 
20% off massage therapy

Therapeutic Massage Solutions 
441 S. Elias Ave. 
419-1537 
$40 for 60 minutes (20% discount)

Gain Communications 
2700 E. Broadway Blvd.—399-9100 
No set-up fee for dial-in Internet accounts.  
Discounted monthly charges: $18.50/
month (reg. $20), or $150/year (reg. $199).  
Mention azroadrunners.org for discount.

Kelli Gaither-Banchoff,  
Licensed Massage Therapy 
3903 E. Pima St—869-4674 
$5 off services

Anytime Fitness (Gym/Fitness Center) 
7937 N. Oracle Rd.—622-2514 
No enrollment fees, 10% off regular dues, 
One free personal training session

Glen Nelson, DPM Podiatrist 
Copper Sky Foot & Ankle Center 
2308 N. Rosemont Blvd.—886-1172 
10% off visit 
 

Robert E. Fridrich, DPM 
Podiatrist/Foot Specialist 
Sports Medicine, Board Certified 
Green Valley—648-0444 
10% off visit

Stephen Emslie 
Certified Hypnotist 
Maximum Performance Hypnosis 
4558 N. First Ave.—292-2222 
10% off visit 
 
Retail
Plants for the Southwest 
50 E. Blacklidge Dr.—628-8773 
10% off all plants

Tile Outlet 
3820 S. Palo Verde Rd.—799-8453 
10% off for SAR Members 
 
RACeS
Tagg Running 
www,taggrun.com 
$3 off race entry 

Free listing for companies wanting 
to offer SAR members discounts. 
Please contact Steve Outridge at 

outridge2003@yahoo.com

2014 Southern Arizona Roadrunners Race Calendar 

45th TMC Saguaro National Park 
Labor Day 8-Miler & 5k Walk/Run 
September 1, 2014

Sabino Canyon 1 Mile Kids Classic 
Sepetember 27, 2014

Jim Click’s Run ‘N Roll
October 5, 2014 

The Great Pumpkin Race at  
buckelew Farms 
October 12, 2014

Tucson Medical Center Get  
Moving Tucson Half Marathon & 
5k Run and Family-Friendly Walk
October 19, 2014

Oracle Run
October 25, 2014

Thanksgiving Cross-Country 
Classic
November 27, 2014

Good Neighbor Races
Red beard Rally 5k & 10k • August 2, 2014
Desert Solstice CX Invite • September 12, 2014

For more details visit www.azroadrunners.org
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2014- 2015 SAR BOARD MEMBER NOMINATIONS & BALLOT 
 
We are currently seeking nominations for the 2014-2015 Southern Arizona Roadrunners Board of 
Directors. Currently, there are 20 Board Members who are up for re-election. 
 
All 2014-2015 SAR Board Nominees must be approved by the current Board at the Annual Meeting in 
August 2014, with the election governed by the SAR bylaws.  
 
The SAR Board is considered a "working board," and Board Members are expected to attend monthly 
board meetings (second Monday night of every month), volunteer at club races, volunteer at club events 
and participate in at least one club project. Board Members are not expected to fundraise, but most Board 
Members spend between 10-20 hours a month on board duties, depending on committees, race season, 
etc.  SAR is currently seeking individuals with experience in race production, accounting, marketing, 
advertising, website production and newsletter production. 
  
Directions for Voting  
• The voting ballot may only be submitted by current SAR members. 

 
• Each SAR member has a total of 20 votes to cast. You may vote once for each person listed or 

designate any number of votes per person (the total must be 20). Fractional votes are not permitted.  
If you would like to nominate a person(s) not listed on the ballot, use the designated “Write In” space 
to enter the nominee’s name, phone number, email address and total number of votes for the 
nominee.  New nominees will be sent an application form to complete.  The applications for new 
nominees will be reviewed by the board at the Annual Meeting in August 2014. 

 
• Mail the completed voting ballot to the following address by July 31, 2014: 
 Southern Arizona Roadrunners,  SAR Board Nominations, 

 
PO Box 64215,  Tucson, AZ  85728-4215 

 
 
Board Member Name 

Number 
of Votes 

 
Board Member Name

 

Number 
of Votes 

 
Randy Accetta 

 

 
Ron Lumm 

 

 
Tim Bentley 

 

 

Amelie Messingham

 

 

 
Don Branaman 

 

 

Kara Middendorf

 

 

 
Shane Carr 

 

 

Steve Outridge

 

 

 

Sheryl Felde

 
 

 

John Sabatine

 

 

 

Steve Felde

 
 

 

Keith Schlottman

 

 

 

Greg Gadarian

 
 

 

Lucas Tyler

 

 

 
 

 

 

Greg Wenneborg

 

 

 

Write In (name, phone number and email address)

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 

 

 

Dari Duval

Gary Giese

Diane Manzini

Alyssa Hoyt

Doreen Castillo Davis

Write In (name, phone number and email address)

NOTICe OF ANNUAL bOARD MeeTING
All members are invited to attend our annual membership meeting at the  

Tanque Verde Guest Ranch (14301 East Speedway, Tucson, AZ) on Saturday, August 23, 2014, 9-10am.  
For more information, please email sar_office@yahoo.com
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Arizona Multisports
Meets: Multiple times each week at locations in 
midtown Tucson 
For more info: http://www.arizonamultisports.com

Catalina State Park
Meets: 6 a.m. Tuesday mornings (from May 1 - Sept. 
30) or 6:30 a.m. (from Oct. 1- April 30) at Catalina 
State Park
Cost: No charge to run, but the park entry fee is $8 
per vehicle, or $75 for annual pass.
The lowdown: Fun trail runs. Meet one mile past 
the entry booth at the first picnic loop (just past the 
Equestrian Center and Group Area roads). Bring water. 
The group ranges in ag e from 22 to 70, with paces 
between 8- and 11-minute miles – people generally 
pair up according to pace. The normal run is 7.5 miles 
but you’re welcome to cut the route short. 
For more info: Email Elisa Kinder at elikinder@yahoo.com 

ESTANDA (East Side Track and Altitude)
Meets: 5:15 a.m. Tuesdays and 5 a.m. Thursdays at 
Sabino High School track, at Snyder and Harrison 
roads 
The lowdown: All workouts begin and end with a 1.5-
mile warm-up/cool-down. Workouts are a series of 
intervals with the sum of the speed intervals totaling 3 
miles. Thursdays bring a longer workout of 5K, 10K, or 
10 miles.
A typical four-week series would be:
   T1 12x 400 (200 rest)
   T2 6x 800 (200 rest)
   T3 4x 1200 (200 rest)
   T4 3 x 1600 (200 rest)
For more info: Call John at 885-2294 or 235-7752

Fleet Feet Training Programs
The lowdown: Fleet Feet offers a variety of training 
programs throughout the year for all levels – from 
people who want to start running to those who want 
to take their running to the next level. All programs are 
intended to be non-competitive, fun and educational, 
and focus on helping individuals meet their goals. 
All programs are designed by Jeanne Snell, RRCA 
certified distance training coach, with support from 
experienced runners and coaches. 
For more info: Call Jeanne at 886-7800

The Grinders
Meets: Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
mornings

The lowdown: An informal, free, training group that 
helps people train for specific races, based in the 
Continental Ranch/Continental Reserve area on the 
northwest side. The Sunday “long” run starts from 
different locations around Tucson. Former Olympic 
Marathon Trials qualifier Michele Hill coordinates 
training schedules, working toward target racing goals. 
For more info: Call Michele or Dave Hill at 572-8250

Interloopers
Meets: Thursdays at Catalina Foothills High School 
(Sunrise west of Swan) for track workouts. Part of 
the group runs at Canyon del Oro High School track 
Mondays and Wednesdays. And part of the group runs 
at Catalina High track on Tuesdays. All workouts start 
at 5 a.m. year-round.
The lowdown: Saturdays are usually a 13- to 23-mile 
road. All levels are welcome! 
For more info: Email Manny Katsanis at 
greek.runner@gmail.com

Meet Me at Maynards
Meets: 5:45 p.m. Mondays at Hotel Congress
Cost: No cost to run or walk but you get discounts to 
local restaurants, drawings for goodies and more.
The lowdown: Join 200+ runners and walkers for a 
free jaunt around downtown Tucson. The schedule 
calls for a 3+ mile run or walk, but you can add mileage 
as you wish. 
For more info: www.meetmeatmaynards.com

Meet Me in Marana
Meets: 6 p.m. Wednesdays (registration begins at 5 
p.m.) in Ramada 5 at Crossroads at Silverbell District 
Park, Silverbell and Cortaro roads, rain or shine
The lowdown: Modeled on Meet Me at Maynards, 
Meet Me in Marana is a free weekly social run/walk 
along the Santa Cruz River path. Discounts to local 
restaurants, a free weekly raffle and other goodies are 
on offer. 
For more info: Email meetmeinmarana@live.com

Performance endurance
Meets: A few evenings during the week at 
Performance Fitness, behind McMahons at Swan and 
Fort Lowell, before heading outdoors to run at nearby 
parks, tracks and trails
Cost: $40/month for Performance Fitness members, 
$60 for non-members

Southern Arizona Running Groups
Below is a partial list of running groups around Tucson; a list of clubs, groups, and teams throughout Arizona is 
also available. It is a good idea to contact the group organizer before setting out to run with one of these groups 
for the first time. Times and places tend to change. If you run with a group on a consistent schedule and would 
like to encourage new participants to join, please call the SAR office at 326-9383 to get your group on the list. 
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The lowdown: Performance Endurance is for athletes 
who are seeking expert guidance to reach their next 
running goal, whether it be competing in their 100th 
marathon, doing their first 5K, strengthening the 
weak leg of a tri, reaching a new fitness benchmark 
or getting back on the road safely after an injury or 
surgery. Workouts are planned with local Tucson 
races in mind and include threshold training, VO2 max 
and long distance group runs. 
For more info: Performance Fitness, 325-5455

The Running Shop Training Group
Meets: 5:30 a.m. Wednesdays at Reid Park on the 
bike path next to the intersection of Randolph Way 
and East Camino Campestre and Saturdays on the 
Rillito River Path at Swan.
Cost: Free! Come run with us! However, if you would 
like a more individualized training program to follow 
while training for a particular race or to achieve 
a particular goal, RRCA certified coach Andrew 
Chumney can build you a schedule with personalized 
workouts for a small fee.  
The lowdown: An ongoing training group for all ability 
levels, from the very beginner to those who have been 
competing for years. Workouts are geared toward the 
local racing season with an emphasis on the Tucson 
Half Marathon in December and the Arizona Distance 
Classic Half Marathon in March.
For more info: The Running Shop, 325-5097

The Running Shop Group Run 
Meets: 6 p.m. Wednesdays at The Running Shop, 
3055 N. Campbell Ave. #153
Cost: Free
The lowdown: This group leaves the shop at about 
6:15 p.m. and completes a 10K course that runs down 
to the University of Arizona, around the mall and back. 
Water is supplied by The Running Shop afterward. 
For more info:  The Running Shop, 325-5097

The Workout Group
Meets: 6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Annex 
Fields at Reid Park, with some weekend social runs
The lowdown: WOG is the longest-running coached 
group in Tucson, developing SAR Grand Prix 
champions and age-group winners as well as Boston 
Marathon qualifiers, trail runners and track runners, 
all in a friendly, social environment. Whether you’re 
preparing for your first marathon, training for local 
races or simply trying to get in shape, WOG workouts 
are open to all ages and abilities and take place on 
a well-lit, half-mile dirt track. On any given night, 25 
to 40 folks will come out, so there’s bound to be a 
running partner for you. All are invited to adjourn for 
root beer and cookies afterward. 
For more info: Contact coach Randy Accetta at 
991-0733 or raccetta2@cox.net

Performance Footwear Wellness Run 
Meets: Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30 at 5350 E 
Broadway Blvd #170 (SW corner of Broadway and 
Craycroft). 
Cost: Free
The lowdown: Are you a new runner wondering 
how to get started, or ramp up your mileage? Or, are 
you in a rut, and wanting to stay motivated in your 
running?  Maybe you’re a seasoned runner looking for 
accountability and running buddies? Join us and run 
1-5 miles depending on skill and comfort level.  Don’t 
know where to start? James will assist you.  Tri Girl 
Kristin helps lead one of the runs. Come on out and 
have some fun - it’s free!
 For more info: contact us at 790-0017, or jjohnston@
performancefootwear.net or just show up!

Thank you to all the volunteers  
who help make Southern Arizona Roadrunner races a success!

We’re always looking for volunteers to help with finish line,  
aid stations, race registration and course set-up.  

Get involved today!

The Wildcat Running Club held its second annual Sprint into Spring Community 5k on Saturday March 8, 2014, 
at the Kennedy Park Fiesta Area. The club has worked hard to organize the race for the past year in an effort to 
reach out to the larger Tucson community and to give back. This year the event brought in over $900 for the 
UA’s Steele Children’s Research Center. It was a beautiful morning to traverse a dynamic, cross-country course 
covering fields, trail, and pavement. The top male finisher was Austin Stone, with a time of 17:36.77 and the top 
female finisher, Bianca Luna, came in at 20:36.60. Overall 72 runners finished the race and the Wildcat Running 
Club hopes to continue to expand the event over the years and get more people out to run this classic cross-
country style course for a good cause.

Wildcat Running Club News



Road Runners Club of America Member
P.O. Box 64215
Tucson, AZ 85728-4215

Southern Arizona Roadrunners Membership Application
Becoming a member of the Southern Arizona Roadrunners keeps you in touch with Southern Arizona’s running and 
walking scene by offering these great benefits:

• Subscription to SAR’s newsletter, The Roadrunner, containing articles on  
training, injury prevention, races, members, upcoming events and more

• Reduced race entry fees totaling over $75.00 a year

• Discounts and special offers from many local merchants

• Automatic entry into the Grand Prix

• Regular training seminars to help meet your running and fitness goals

• Monthly meetings open to all members to voice ideas and opinions

Full Name_______________________________________________M.I.______Date of Birth_____________M__F__Shirt Size_____

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________________________________State_________________Zip Code____________

Phone_____________________________________E-mail Address_____________________________________________________

Additional Family Members (select Family Membership Options below)

Full Name_______________________________________________M.I.______Date of Birth_____________M__F__Shirt Size_____

Full Name_______________________________________________M.I.______Date of Birth_____________M__F__Shirt Size_____

Full Name_______________________________________________M.I.______Date of Birth_____________M__F__Shirt Size_____

 Individual Membership Options   Family Membership* Options
 1 Year     $20____   1 Year     $30____

 3 Years     $50____   3 Years    $80____ 

  1 Year Full-time Student <23  $10 ____

 Club Shirts_____  x    $10____   Shirts_____  x   $10____ 

 TOTAL           ____   TOTAL           ____

Family Membership: You may include every member of your family if all reside at the same address. Please complete the family membership  
portion to insure that each member receives his/her membership card. Each family member is entitled to the same benefits as individual  
members, except the family will receive only one mailing of The Roadrunner newsletter.

Mail with check or money order payable to: Southern Arizona Roadrunners, P.O. Box 64215, Tucson, AZ  85728-4215

Please designate a capacity in which you 
would like to volunteer to help the club:

	 q General Help	 q Sponsor Recruitment
	 q Finish Line	 q Newsletter
	 q Aid Stations	 q Advertising
	 q Race Registration	 q Other 
	 q Course Set-up

 Scan with QR code reader 
enabled smart phone.

Find us on Facebook for 
the latest race photos.


